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Hemodynamic instability is often present in critically ill 
patients. Critical illness, which for the purpose of this review 
can be defined as any patient admitted to an intensive care unit 
(ICU), may adversely affect functionality of the gut. Impaired 
organ function can occur by way of decreased gastrointestinal 
(GI) motility secondary to sepsis and hypotension, placing 
patients at risk for the rare but serious complication of nonoc-
clusive bowel ischemia.1 For this reason, the guidelines for 
nutrition in critically ill patients set forth by the Society of 
Critical Care Medicine (SCCM) and the American Society for 
Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition (A.S.P.E.N.) recommend 
withholding enteral nutrition (EN) until the patient is fully 
resuscitated.2 Early EN is the preferred route of caloric intake 
for the critically ill patient population as it has been shown to 
decrease infection rate, hospital length of stay, cost of nutrition 
support therapy, and mortality.3-5

Hypotension and sepsis in critically ill patients may warrant 
the use of vasopressors (eg, dopamine, epinephrine, phenyl-
ephrine, norepinephrine, vasopressin) to maintain adequate 
hemodynamic parameters (ie, mean arterial pressure [MAP] 
≥65 mm Hg).6 Because splanchnic blood flow is highly depen-
dent on cardiac output, hemodynamic changes and the redistri-
bution of blood flow that occur during sepsis can significantly 
alter perfusion to this area of the body. Within the gut, the 
small intestine receives the most blood flow to supply enough 
O

2
 (oxygen) to the mucosal region, which is highly vascular-

ized due to the presence of microvilli. Here, in the dense capil-
lary network responsible for absorption of nutrients and O

2
 

exchange, is where reduction of blood flow from sepsis or 
hypotension may lead to mucosal ischemia. Vasoconstriction 
from the addition of vasopressors may potentiate the changes 

in splanchnic perfusion and oxygenation that occur during sep-
sis, potentially leading to further mucosal ischemia. Although 
in most circumstances, low-dose catecholamine infusions (eg, 
a dopamine infusion of 5 µg/kg/min) are thought to pose a rela-
tively low risk of complications during enteral feeding, there 
has been little in the way of evidence to provide a definitive 
recommendation on how to safely manage this common clini-
cal scenario. This article reviews the effects of vasopressors on 
GI blood flow, discusses complications associated with vaso-
pressor use during EN, and proposes important considerations 
to determine the safety of EN in hemodynamically unstable 
patients requiring vasopressor support.

Effects of Vasopressors on GI Motility 
and Perfusion
All vasopressors produce vasoconstriction, and therefore each 
agent has the potential to affect GI motility and perfusion. 
The guidelines for severe sepsis and septic shock recommend 
norepinephrine or dopamine as first-line pressor agents in 
patients with septic shock.6 Although both agents increase 
MAP, due to its effects on dopaminergic and β-adrenergic 
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Abstract
Critical illness is associated with many complications that affect both medical and nutrition aspects of patient outcomes. Early enteral 
feeding is the preferred method of nutrition for patients in the intensive care unit due to apparent benefits in this patient population. 
However, these patients are also at risk for complications related to enteral nutrition (EN), which may be potentiated with the addition of 
vasopressors often used in the setting of hemodynamic instability. The clinician is often confronted with the decision of when to proceed 
with EN in critically ill patients who require vasopressors for hemodynamic support. This article reviews the effects of vasopressors on 
gastrointestinal blood flow, discusses complications associated with vasopressor use during EN, and proposes important considerations 
to determine the safety of EN in hemodynamically unstable patients requiring vasopressor support. (Nutr Clin Pract. 2012;27:521-526)
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receptors, dopamine has a greater propensity to increase heart 
rate, stroke volume, and cardiac output (eg, inotropic proper-
ties) than norepinephrine. Epinephrine is recommended for 
those patients who do not respond to either norepinephrine or 
dopamine, as its use is thought to be associated with tachycar-
dia and decreased splanchnic perfusion due to effects on both 
α- and β-adrenergic receptors. Phenylephrine is recom-
mended when pure α-adrenergic activity is warranted (eg, to 
minimize the effects on heart rate). Vasopressin is unique in 
that its vasoconstricting properties are due to effects on V1 
receptors located in blood vessels, but it may also reduce 
gastric blood flow.6,7 Any effect on gut perfusion has the 
potential to decrease tolerance to EN and indeed becomes 
clinically relevant to nutrition support.

Dopamine

At low doses (<5 µg/kg/min), dopamine primarily increases 
mesenteric perfusion, whereas at higher doses, its vasocon-
stricting properties are enhanced through α-adrenergic activ-
ity. Several studies have demonstrated the GI effects of 
dopamine, albeit with varying degrees (Table 1).8-10 In 1 study, 
the effects of dopamine on jejunal mucosal perfusion in car-
diac surgery (CS) patients were evaluated using laser Doppler 
flowmetry (LDF), a technique that uses Doppler technology to 
estimate microvascular perfusion.8 Dopamine was adminis-
tered with doses titrated to achieve a 25% increase in cardiac 
output (CO) from baseline (mean dose ± SD, 2.7 ± 0.2 µg/kg/
min). Jejunal mucosal perfusion was increased by 27% in 
patients receiving dopamine. Another study assessed splanch-
nic blood flow and O

2
 consumption in a mixed population of 

patients following cardiac surgery or with a diagnosis of sep-
sis.9 Splanchnic blood flow was estimated using the indocya-
nine green (ICG) dye technique whereby ICG is administered 
intravenously and subsequent levels of ICG present in arterial 
and hepatic venous blood samples are used to calculate 
splanchnic perfusion.11 Oxygen consumption was measured 
by indirect calorimetry. Dopamine was titrated to achieve a 
25% increase in CO from baseline (median dose [range], CS: 
4.2 [1.4–8.5] µg/kg/min; sepsis: 4 [2.1–9] µg/kg/min). 
Investigators found that dopamine produced an increase in 
splanchnic blood flow in both groups of patients; however, 
splanchnic O

2
 consumption was decreased in patients with 

sepsis only. The authors concluded that this decrease was due 
to an impairment of hepatosplanchnic metabolism in patients 
with sepsis that occurred despite an increase in regional perfu-
sion. The effect of dopamine on gastric perfusion was studied 
in another group of ICU patients with sepsis.10 All patients 
received dopamine at 5 µg/kg/min, and gastric perfusion was 
evaluated by measuring gastric intramucosal pH and LDF 
before and after dopamine administration. Oxygen transport 
was increased with the use of dopamine, but there was a 
decrease in gastric mucosal blood flow and no change in 
intramucosal pH. Gastroduodenal manometry was used to 

assess the effects of dopamine on migrating motor complexes 
in a mixed ICU population of hemodynamically stable 
patients.12 Dopamine was administered at 4 µg/kg/min, and its 
effects on GI motility were assessed during fasting and naso-
gastric feeding conditions. Investigators found that dopamine 
decreased the number of antral contractions in both fasting and 
feeding states and concluded that gastroduodenal motility is 
adversely affected by dopamine in critically ill patients. 
Tolerance to EN was not a study end point. Although results 
have varied, it is reasonable to assume that dopamine does not 
consistently increase splanchnic blood flow, even at low 
doses.

Epinephrine, Norepinephrine, and Phenylephrine

A number of other studies have evaluated the effects of epi-
nephrine, norepinephrine, and phenylephrine on splanchnic 
perfusion in critically ill patients (Table 1).13-16 Two studies 
compared epinephrine with the combination of dobutamine 
and norepinephrine in patients with septic shock.13,14 One 
group of authors measured gastric mucosal blood flow with 
LDF and hepatic function using ICG clearance.13 Eleven 
patients received epinephrine at 0.3 ± 0.2 (mean ± SD) µg/kg/
min and 11 patients received fixed doses of dobutamine at  
5 µg/kg/min plus norepinephrine at 0.9 ± 0.4 (mean ± SD) µg/
kg/min. In both groups, only the vasopressor agents were 
titrated to achieve a MAP of 70–80 mm Hg. Although there 
was no statistically significant difference in MAP, CI, or O

2
 

transport between groups, epinephrine increased gastric muco-
sal blood flow to a greater extent than dobutamine-norepi-
nephrine (mean ± SD, 662 ± 210 vs 546 ± 200 units; P = .011). 
The authors concluded that this difference was probably due to 
a higher CI induced by epinephrine. Although there was a 
trend toward higher values for CI in patients who received 
epinephrine vs dobutamine-norepinephrine (5 ± 1.6 vs 4.2 ± 
1.5 L/min/m2; P = .68), the difference in CI was not statisti-
cally significant. A second group of authors evaluated splanch-
nic perfusion with ICG and O

2
 transport in 8 patients with 

septic shock.14 Patients received either epinephrine (median 
dose [range], 0.36 [0.13–1] µg/kg/min) or dobutamine plus 
norepinephrine (median dose [range], 14.7 [8.3–18.1] and 
0.42 [0.08–0.68] µg/kg/min, respectively). Compared with 
dobutamine-norepinephrine, epinephrine decreased splanch-
nic blood flow and O

2
 uptake, and thus the authors concluded 

that epinephrine produced undesirable effects on splanchnic 
perfusion. In a study comparing the effects of dopamine, nor-
epinephrine, and epinephrine on splanchnic circulation in 
patients with septic shock, ICG was used to determine hepato-
splanchnic blood flow, and gas tonometry was used to measure 
gastric mucosal pCO

2
.15 Patients received dopamine during 

the first phase of the study. Dopamine was replaced by either 
norepinephrine and then epinephrine or vice versa during the 
second study phase. Vasopressor doses were titrated to main-
tain MAP ≥65 mm Hg. In patients with moderate shock, 
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epinephrine produced a greater CI than dopamine or norepi-
nephrine, but splanchnic blood flow was similar among all 
vasopressors. In severe shock, CI was higher with epinephrine 
vs norepinephrine, but splanchnic blood flow was lower, sug-
gesting that epinephrine impairs splanchnic perfusion in 
severe septic shock. Other investigators compared the effects 
of norepinephrine with phenylephrine on intestinal mucosal 
perfusion in CS patients.16 LDF and gas tonometry were used 
to evaluate jejunal mucosal perfusion and the gastric-arterial 
pCO

2
 gradient, respectively. Norepinephrine was infused at 

0.052 ± 0.009 (mean ± SD) µg/kg/min or phenylephrine was 
infused at 0.5 ± 0.22 (mean ± SD) µg/kg/min to maintain MAP 
≥90 mm Hg. Although both agents produced similar hemody-
namic parameters, splanchnic oxygen extraction and increases 
in arterial lactate levels were greater with phenylephrine. 
However, jejunal mucosal perfusion was not significantly 

affected by either agent. In summary, epinephrine has demon-
strated inconsistent effects on splanchnic blood flow in 
patients with septic shock, but most studies suggest epineph-
rine reduces blood flow to the gut. Most available data evalu-
ating the effects of norepinephrine on gastric perfusion are 
confounded by the use of dobutamine in the study population. 
The vasoconstricting effect of norepinephrine is likely coun-
terbalanced by the increase in cardiac output, and therefore an 
increase in splanchnic blood flow, produced by dobutamine. 
Furthermore, the actual effects of norepinephrine on splanch-
nic blood flow compared with a control or placebo were not 
described in most studies. Very few data are available describ-
ing the effect of phenylephrine on splanchnic blood flow, but 
changes in O

2
 extraction with the addition of phenylephrine 

suggest the presence of splanchnic vasoconstriction despite no 
measureable difference in mucosal perfusion.

Table 1. Clinical Trials of Vasopressor Effects on Gastric Perfusion in Critically Ill Patients

Study Design No. of Patients Diagnosis Treatment Groups Outcome

Prospective, 
randomized8

10 CS Dopamine vs 
dopexamine vs 
dobutaminea

↑ in jejunal mucosal perfusion by 27%, 20%, and 7%, 
respectively

Prospective, 
observational9

20 Mixed: CS and 
sepsis

Dopamine ↑ in splanchnic blood flow by 34% and 23% in CS 
and septic patients, respectively; ↑ in splanchnic O

2
 

consumption in CS and ↓ in septic patients
Prospective, 

randomized11
10 Sepsis Dopamine vs 

dobutamine
↑ in O

2
 transport with both agents; ↓ in gastric mucosal 

blood flow but no change in gastric tonometered pCO2, 
gastric-arterial pCO2 difference, and intramucosal pH 
for dopamine; ↑ in gastric mucosal blood flow, ↓ in 
gastric tonometered pCO2 and gastric-arterial pCO2 
difference, and ↑ in intramucosal pH for dobutamine

Prospective, 
randomized12

12 Mixed: trauma, 
surgery, medical

Dopamine vs 
placebo

↓ in number of antral contractions overall for dopamine; 
↑ in phase III duodenal contractions during fasting and 
feeding for dopamine

Prospective, 
randomized13

22 Septic shock Epinephrine vs 
dobutamine + 
norepinephrine

↑ in gastric mucosal blood flow from epinephrine 
compared with dobutamine + norepinephrine

Prospective, 
controlled14

8 Septic shock Epinephrine vs 
dobutamine + 
norepinephrine

↓ in splanchnic blood flow, O
2
 uptake, mucosal pH and ↑ 

in hepatic vein lactate with epinephrine compared with 
dobutamine + norepinephrine

Prospective, 
randomized15

20 Septic shock Dopamine vs 
norepinephrine 
vs epinephrine

↑ in CI but ↓ in splanchnic blood flow with epinephrine 
in patients with severe septic shock

Prospective, 
randomized16

10 CS Norepinephrine vs 
phenylephrine

↑ in splanchnic O
2
 extraction and venous-hepatic vein 

O
2
 saturation with phenylephrine > norepinephrine; 

jejunal mucosal perfusion was not affected by either 
vasopressor

Prospective, 
open label17

8 CS Vasopressin ↓ in jejunal mucosal perfusion with increasing infusion 
rates of vasopressin

Prospective, 
open label18

12 Severe sepsis Vasopressin No change in splanchnic blood flow; ↑ in gastric mucosal 
pCO2 gap

CI, cardiac index; CS, cardiac surgery, O
2
, oxygen.

aDopexamine and dobutamine are inotropic agents.
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Vasopressin

Two studies have evaluated the impact of vasopressin on gas-
tric mucosal perfusion in critically ill patients.17,18 In a study 
of 8 patients post-CS, investigators evaluated intestinal muco-
sal perfusion using LDF while vasopressin was infused at 1.2, 
2.4, and 4.8 U/h.17 In addition, all study patients received 
dopamine or milrinone plus norepinephrine to maintain MAP 
70–80 mm Hg. Jejunal mucosal perfusion was significantly 
decreased and the arterial–gastric mucosal pCO

2
 gradient was 

significantly increased with incremental doses of vasopressin. 
In a pilot study of 12 patients with severe sepsis, 0.04 U/kg/h 
vasopressin was infused while hepatosplanchnic blood flow 
was assessed using the ICG technique.18 All study patients 
received dobutamine at a constant rate of 2–6 µg/kg/min and 
norepinephrine titrated to maintain MAP ≥70 mm Hg. 
Hepatosplanchnic blood flow was unchanged, but the gastric 
mucosal P

CO2
 gap increased significantly. Therefore, both of 

the studies available that have evaluated the effect of vasopres-
sin on splanchnic blood flow in critically ill patients suggest 
its potential for impairment of gastric perfusion.

Ultimately, the effects of vasopressors on hemodynamics 
and GI perfusion vary widely among studies. Although these 
results do not provide definitive evidence that vasopressors 
adversely affect gastric blood flow, none of the aforementioned 
studies address the dilemma of whether it is safe to provide EN 
to patients receiving vasopressors.

Complications Associated With 
Concomitant EN and Vasopressors
One of the most serious complications from EN is nonocclu-
sive bowel necrosis, which has been described in a number of 
case reports and retrospective reviews.19-28 Risk factors are 
somewhat unclear, but most documented cases have occurred 
with jejunal tube feedings at an incidence of 0.29%–
1.14%.19,20,22-27 Two cases of bowel necrosis have been 
described with duodenal tube feedings, and 1 case of colonic 
ischemia and perforation has been described in a patient 
receiving EN through an ileal tube.21,28 Although it is sug-
gested that providing EN during hemodynamic instability 
should be avoided as it may increase the likelihood of such 
complications, none of the authors reported hemodynamic 
instability or pressor use in these patients at the time EN was 
initiated.2

One group of investigators, however, has described intesti-
nal obstruction with the concomitant use of EN and vasopres-
sors in burn trauma patients.29 Although 4 patients who 
experienced obstruction secondary to EN were identified in 
this retrospective review, 3 of the 4 patients actually received 
pressors for hemodynamic instability and sepsis at the same 
time EN was administered. All 3 patients were fed via nasoje-
junal tube feedings with a fiber-supplemented enteral formula 

after initial resuscitation was complete. Bowel necrosis 
occurred between posttrauma days 11–14 and was subse-
quently treated with laparotomy in all cases. The authors con-
cluded that these cases of bowel necrosis resulted from delivery 
of fiber-containing EN in the presence of GI dysmotility due to 
critical illness and vasopressors. Thus, small bowel necrosis 
has been described during EN, particularly with jejunal tube 
feeding, but there is very little documentation regarding an 
association between concomitant use of vasopressors for hemo-
dynamic instability and EN leading to such a complication.

More common and better documented is the risk for feeding 
intolerance associated with the use of vasopressors. In a pro-
spective, observational study of a patients in a medical/surgical 
ICU receiving EN via nasogastric tube feedings, investigators 
evaluated intolerance to EN and associated complications.30 
Forty-six percent of patients experienced upper digestive intol-
erance, defined as 2 consecutive gastric aspirate volume (GAV) 
measurements between 150 and 500 mL, 1 GAV measurement 
>500 mL, or when vomiting occurred. Intolerance was usually 
present within the first 48 hours of EN initiation. Risk factors 
included GAV >20 mL before initiation of EN (odds ratio [con-
fidence interval], 2.16 [1.11–4.18]; P = .02), sedation during 
EN (1.78 [1.17–2.71]; P = .007), and catecholamine adminis-
tration during EN (1.81 [1.21–2.70]; P = .004). Patients who 
experienced upper digestive intolerance had a lower mean 
caloric intake vs those who did not experience intolerance (15 
± 8 vs 20 ± 8 kcal/kg/d; P = .0005). Feeding intolerance was 
associated with the development of pneumonia, longer length 
of stay in the ICU, and greater risk for ICU mortality. Another 
group of investigators performed a prospective study of criti-
cally ill patients receiving EN after cardiopulmonary bypass.31 
During most of the study period, patients received EN via gas-
tric tube feedings; however, patients were fed via jejunal feed-
ings for a small percentage of the study duration (49% vs 13% 
artificial feeding days, respectively). Patients were fed orally 
or intravenously for the remaining study period. Most patients 
received inotropic agents (eg, dopamine or dobutamine) and 
vasopressors (eg, epinephrine or norepinephrine), with the 
majority of patients receiving a combination of dobutamine 
plus norepinephrine. Multiple linear regression analysis 
revealed that dopamine and norepinephrine were associated 
with a significantly lower amount of EN delivery per day than 
other vasoactive agents (F ratio = 4.69, P = .03 and 8.96, P = 
.003, respectively). Tolerance to EN was not a study end point 
and was not evaluated in relation to use of vasopressors. In a 
retrospective study of medical ICU patients who required 
vasopressors for hemodynamic instability, investigators com-
pared outcomes between patients who received EN within 48 
hours and those who did not.32 Lower ICU and hospital mortal-
ity were associated with early EN vs late EN (% of patients, 
22.5% vs 28.3%, P = .03 and 33.8% vs 43.9%, P < .001, 
respectively). No data were provided regarding route of EN, 
specific vasopressor agents used, or markers for EN tolerance. 
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Although this study was not designed to assess complications 
associated with concomitant use of EN and vasopressors, it 
does provide some evidence that initiation of early EN may be 
beneficial in this patient population. Specifically, the results 
suggest that the mortality benefit of early EN may outweigh 
the risk of potential complications arising from the use of EN 
in the setting of vasopressor use in medical ICU patients.

Considerations for Initiation of EN in 
Patients Receiving Vasopressors
Type and Dose of Vasoactive Drug

The use of inotropic agents (eg, dobutamine, dopexamine, 
milrinone) should not dissuade the clinician from initiating EN 
in a patient with no other contraindications to enteral feeding. 
Because these agents increase CI, perfusion to the gut is 
increased, and complications with EN are unlikely as long as 
they are not used in combination with any vasopressors. 
Although dopamine should theoretically have little to no nega-
tive effects on gastric blood flow at low doses, study results 
have varied, and the dose-dependent effects of dopamine are 
inconsistent. For this reason, a conservative approach should 
be taken with dopamine, and it should be categorized with 
other vasopressors with regard to effects on GI perfusion. 
Although there is a theoretical difference in the effects of each 
vasopressor on splanchnic perfusion based on their varying 
mechanisms of action, study results are quite variable, and no 
firm differences among their effects can be concluded.

Route of EN

Most reports of bowel necrosis have been described in patients 
receiving EN via surgically placed jejunostomy tubes, regard-
less of hemodynamic stability or use of vasopressors. Although 
feeding into the small bowel is usually preferred due to a 
potentially lower risk of aspiration, alternative routes of 
administration (eg, gastric or nasogastric tube feedings) may 
need to be considered in patients at high risk for bowel isch-
emia. Critically ill patients receiving concomitant EN and 
vasopressor therapy should be closely monitored for intoler-
ance to EN. An increase in nasogastric output or gastric 
residual volume (GRV) in addition to any other signs of intol-
erance with concomitant provision of EN and vasopressor may 
indicate early signs of gut ischemia.2 Many patients in an ICU 
setting, however, may be fed into the small bowel, in which 
case routine monitoring of GRV is not recommended.2 
Because GRV would not be measured routinely in patients 
receiving postpyloric feeding and most case reports of bowel 
necrosis have been described in patients with surgically placed 
jejunostomy tubes, jejunal tube feedings should be avoided in 
patients requiring vasopressors. If small bowel feeding is pro-
vided concomitantly with vasopressors, patients should be 

monitored closely for other signs of GI intolerance such as any 
increased nasogastric output, abdominal pain and/or disten-
tion, or constipation. Any signs of worsening hemodynamic 
instability or inflammatory processes in this scenario should 
warrant discontinuation of EN and surgical consultation for 
evaluation of possible small bowel necrosis.

Primary Diagnosis of the Patient

Most cases of bowel necrosis related to EN have been 
described in surgery, trauma, and burn patients. Special con-
sideration should be given in these patients with regard to 
whether EN should be initiated in the presence of vasoactive 
drugs. No cases of bowel necrosis have been described in 
medical ICU patients without a history of GI surgery, and 
therefore, these critically ill patients are the least likely to 
develop this serious complication of EN, especially if gas-
tric tube feeding is chosen. All critically ill patients, how-
ever, are at risk for intolerance to EN and a decrease in daily 
caloric intake, and this risk is increased in the presence of 
vasopressors.

Conclusion

Intolerance to EN is a common occurrence that warrants close 
monitoring in critically ill patients. Bowel necrosis is a rare 
complication that has been most often described in patients 
receiving EN via the jejunum. Although studies regarding the 
effects of vasopressors on gut perfusion yield inconsistent 
results, there have been very few documented cases of con-
comitant EN and vasopressor use leading to bowel necrosis. 
Therefore, in the majority of ICU patients, administration of 
EN into the stomach during the provision of low, stable doses 
of pressors with close monitoring for signs of intolerance or 
worsening hemodynamic stability poses very little risk for 
bowel necrosis. Further consideration should be made in surgi-
cal, trauma, or burn patients who require vasopressors for 
hemodynamic support, especially those with jejunal or nasoje-
junal access for EN, as these patients seem to be at higher risk 
for small bowel necrosis related to GI dysmotility and EN.
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